WMM Video Lending Library

DVD's available through Women’s Mission & Ministry: Obtained by loan for duration of the study. Contact WMM for details and to reserve DVD’s: (318) 449-4269 or WMM@LouisianaBaptists.org

ADULTS

Jennie Allen
* Chase
* Stuck
* Proven

Linda Schultz Anderson
* Mom to Mom – Growing Together
* Mom to Mom – Inside Out Parenting
* Mom to Mom – Heart Talk

Kay Arthur
* Covenant (God’s Enduring Promises)
* Lord Teach Me To Pray
* Return to the Garden

Kay Arthur/Beth Moore/ Priscilla Shirer
* Faithful, Abundant, True
* Anointed, Transformed, Redeemed

Lisa-Jo Baker
* We Saved You A Seat

Amy Byrd
* Worthy Vessel

Jackie Bledsoe
* The 7 Rings of Marriage

Lauren Chandler
* Steadfast Love

Matt Chandler
* A Beautiful Design
* The Apostles’ Creed

Vicki Courtney
* 5 Conversations You Must Have With Your Daughter
* 5 Conversations You Must Have With Your Son
* His Girl
* Your Girl (Mothers of Teens)
* Ever After

Jennifer Kennedy Dean
* Secrets Jesus Shared
* Set Apart

Tony Evans
* Victory in Spiritual Warfare

Bill & Pam Farrel
* Men Are Like Waffles, Women Are Like Spaghetti

Margaret Feinberg
* Fighting Back With Joy
* Scouting the Divine
* Wonderstuck

Shaunti Feldhahn
* For Women Only

Gloria Furman
* Missional Motherhood

Lisa Harper
* Hebrews
* Malachi
* The Gospel of Mark

Mary Kassian
* Conversation Peace
* Vertically Inclined

Karen Kingsbury
* The Friends of Jesus
* The Family of Jesus

Pat Layton
* Surrendering the Secret (abortion)

Anne Graham Lotz
* God’s Story
* Pursuing More of Jesus

Kelly Minter
* Nehemiah
* What Love Is
* Ruth
* All Things New

Tianne Moon
* Enjoy – A Thirst Quenching Look At Philippians

Beth Moore
* Stepping Up
* A Woman’s Heart
* Breaking Free (Leader Kit)
* Breaking Free (Journey/Stories)
* David (seeking a heart like his)
* The Quest
Beth Moore (continued)
* Loving Well
* Esther
* Daniel
* Believing God
* When Godly People Do Ungodly Things
* Patriarchs
* Children of the Day – 1 & 2 Thessalonians
* Living Beyond Yourself
* James – Mercy Triumphs
* Sacred Secrets (a living proof live experience)
* Entrusted

Russell Moore/Phillip Bethancourt
* Christ-Centered Parenting

Kathleen Nielson
* Rebuild- A study in Nehemiah

Jennifer Rothschild
* Fingerprints of God
* Walking by Faith
* Me, Myself & Lies
* Hosea

Mary Jo Sharp
* Resilient Faith
* Why Do You Believe That

Priscilla Shirer
* Jonah
* Gideon
* Breathe
* Can we talk
* One in a Million
* Seed Pack 1 & 2
* Discerning the Voice of God
* Discerning the Voice of God– Revised & expanded
* He Speaks To Me
* The Armour of God

Angie Smith
* Seamless

Lysa TerKeurst
* Finding I Am

Angela Thomas-Pharr
* Beautiful Offering
* Do You Think I’m Beautiful?
* Stronger
* When Wallflowers Dance
* Brave Honest Questions Women Ask
* Heart Spa Women’s Ministry Kit
* Redeemed

Goff Thomas & Trevathan
* Raising Boys and Girls

Adam Thomason
* Red Revolution

Janet Thompson
* Woman to Woman

Lisa Whelchel
* This Is My Story (scrapbook)

Heather Zempel
* Sacred Roads

TEENS

Amy Byrd
* Worthy Vessel

Amy Jo Girardier
* Faithful One
* Authentic Love (girls) – w/ D.A. Horton (guys)

Angie Smith
* Seamless

Hayley Dimarco
* Simple Surrender (for girls)
* Insider – What Guys Are Thinking

Lifeway
* Wild About You

Ocielia Gibson
* More Than Pretty
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